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BACKGROUND

In early childhood, the development of emergent literacy skills, namely receptive vocabulary, expressive vocabulary, phonological awareness, and print knowledge is critical (Pullen & Justice, 2003; Storch & Whitehurst, 2002). Receptive and expressive vocabulary (the ability to understand and express oneself using words); phonological awareness (noticing and manipulating the sounds in words), and print knowledge (recognizing the rules and forms of written language), are all important for learning to read and write well (Dickinson et al., 2019; Kendeou et al., 2009; Levy et al., 2006). Struggling in any of these areas may lead to lower academic growth (Pullen & Justice, 2003). High-quality preschool programs can play a critical role in promoting these emergent literacy skills, setting the stage for future school success (Pullen & Justice, 2003).

One factor that shapes children’s emergent literacy skills is the way that preschool teachers structure and arrange, in their classrooms, the display of items with writing on them — what researchers call the physical literacy environment (Guo et al., 2012). A high-quality physical literacy environment features a diverse selection of books, including books of varying difficulty levels and genres (e.g., rhyming texts, alphabet books, lift-the-flap books), related to different topics of instruction, and in good condition.
This environment also includes a dedicated book area, intentional book placement in various activity centers (e.g., pretend play areas, the block center, the science table), and easy accessibility for children (Justice, 2006). In addition, classrooms with a high-quality physical literacy environment provide designated areas with writing materials that promote and model writing (e.g., newspapers, maps; Guo et al., 2012; Neuman & Roskos, 1990), as well as writing displays around the room showing teacher- and child-directed writing and print products used to guide daily learning (e.g., signs, posters, writing samples; Guo et al., 2012; Phillips et al., 2008).

Despite the promising evidence regarding the importance of the physical literacy environment for children’s emergent literacy skills, there is little research on the factors that influence the quality of the physical literacy environment. Many children in the U.S. are enrolled in mixed-age preschool classrooms, which can include 2-, 3-, 4-, and 5-years-olds (Moiduddin et al., 2012). Teachers’ beliefs about the skill levels and developmental needs of differently aged children in these mixed-age classrooms may influence the way they set up the physical literacy environment (Lynch, 2009). For example, teachers who believe that younger children need less literacy-related instruction (Powell et al., 2008) may provide fewer literacy-related materials and spaces when teaching in classrooms with a higher percentage of younger children.
Although previous studies have found that older children in classrooms with a higher proportion of younger peers may gain less in emergent literacy skills (Ansari et al., 2016; Purtell & Ansari, 2018), the reasons behind these associations are not clear. Therefore, this study investigated whether the physical literacy environment is set up differently in mixed-age classrooms where there are more younger children (ages 2 and 3) compared to classrooms with a higher proportion of older children (ages 4 and 5) and whether these differences shape 4-year-olds’ emergent literacy development. We looked at five aspects of the literacy environment: the book area, book selection, book use, writing materials, and writing displays around the room. A visual model of the study is shown in Figure 1. Better understanding of these associations is critical to ensure that preschool programs with mixed-age classrooms effectively support the development of early skills necessary for successful reading and writing.

Figure 1. The visual model of the current study
Data & Methods

We used data from the Professional Development Study (PDS) by the National Center for Research on Early Childhood Education (NCRECE; Hamre et al., 2012; Pianta et al., 2017). The PDS is a longitudinal, randomized controlled trial assessing early childhood education teacher professional development interventions. Details of the study are available at https://www.icpsr.umich.edu/web/ICPSR/studies/34848/summary.

The current study involved 895 preschool children (mean age = 4.11 years) and 223 lead teachers (mean age = 42.56 years). These participants were recruited from multiple Head Start and publicly funded preschool programs across 10 sites in 8 states. The majority of participating children were 4 years old. Nearly half of children (47%) were identified as Black/African American, 14% as white, 35% as Hispanic/Latine, and 9% as other. Children’s families had an average annual household income of approximately $23,948, in a range from $2,500 to $87,500. Participating teachers were also diverse in terms of race/ethnicity (47% Black/African American, 33% white, 12% Hispanic/Latine, and 8% other). More than half of the classrooms (55%) were Head Start programs, and 35% were public pre-kindergartens. The majority of the classrooms (91.5%) contained more than one age group (2-3-year-olds, 4-year-olds, 5-year-olds).

Teacher reports of the number of 2-, 3-, 4-, and 5-year-old children in their classrooms was used to calculate the percentages of each age group per classroom. Each classroom was observed using the literacy environment checklist to assess the language- and literacy-related materials and spaces children were exposed to in their classroom environments. This checklist assesses the classroom physical literacy environment in terms of the book area, book selection, book use, writing materials, and writing around the room. Details on the checklist can be found in Table 1. Children completed assessments of receptive vocabulary, expressive vocabulary, phonological awareness, and print knowledge in the fall and spring of their preschool year.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Definition</th>
<th># of items</th>
<th>Sample items</th>
<th>Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Book area</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Does where the books are located have soft materials?</td>
<td>0-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book selection</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Do the books in the classroom range in different level?</td>
<td>0-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book use</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>How many books are available in the science area?</td>
<td>0-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Writing materials</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Is an alphabet visible?</td>
<td>0-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Writing around the room</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>How many varieties of teacher direction are on display in the classroom?</td>
<td>0-13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1. Detailed information on the literacy environment checklist of the Early Language and Literacy Classroom Observation
KEY FINDINGS

Classrooms with more 2-and 3-year-olds provide less language and literacy materials and spaces

In this study, children in classrooms with a higher percentage of 2- and 3-year-olds had access to fewer books in different activity centers, fewer writing materials, and fewer writing tools and props on display. One possible explanation for these findings is that teachers in these classrooms may design the physical literacy environment according to their understanding of the needs of younger children. However, such beliefs may not be developmentally appropriate, as studies have shown that children as young as 3 have the capacity to develop writing knowledge and skills, including organizing writing units/marks in straight lines, using spaces to separate words, and applying accurate directionality while writing (Puranik & Lonigan, 2011).
Lack of writing on display around the room explains children’s lower gains in expressive vocabulary in classrooms with more 2- and 3-year-olds

Our findings also show that children in classrooms with a higher proportion of younger peers, compared with same-age or older peers, were less likely to be exposed to writing around the classroom, which in turn, was associated with smaller gains in their expressive vocabulary. The role of writing around the classroom can be understood from two perspectives. First, seeing more writing (e.g., posters, signs, teacher and child writing samples) around the classroom may create more prompts for children to practice and learn expressive vocabulary. This is because these writing displays are usually designed to enrich children’s learning experiences, relating either to the classroom theme or to children’s daily life. Second, writing around the room, especially child-directed writing displays, can be viewed as evidence of writing-related activities that occur in the classroom (Quinn et al., 2022). Participating in these activities also provides children with opportunities to learn different vocabulary (Zhang et al., 2015). This finding suggests that one or both of these mechanisms may be particularly important to young children’s vocabulary development.

When taken together, our findings indicate that classrooms with a higher proportion of younger children may provide less book use, fewer writing materials, and less writing around the room. The lower amounts of writing displayed around the room may be one potential reason why 4-year-olds in these classrooms have smaller expressive vocabulary gains. These findings highlight the importance of enhancing the physical literacy environment to meet the needs of all children in mixed-age classrooms.
RECOMMENDATIONS

Teachers and Practitioners
Rethink the design of the physical literacy environment, ensuring that high-quality materials are available to all children regardless of the age composition of the classroom. Our study indicates that older children lack an adequate physical literacy environment in classrooms with a higher percentage of 2- and 3-year-olds, hindering their emergent literacy development. To address this issue, it is essential to furnish these classrooms with more enriching resources such as books, writing materials, and writing displays to support the development of emergent literacy skills. Although we mainly looked at the emergent literacy skills of 4-year-olds, improvements in the physical literacy environment are likely to benefit children of all ages.

Researchers
Continue to investigate the reasons classroom age composition affects children’s language and literacy skills, as this may suggest other potential targets for promoting children’s language and literacy learning in mixed-age classrooms.

Explore how teachers and children interact with the physical literacy environment. This may provide more in-depth information on children’s emergent literacy learning experiences and illustrate how children of different ages shape their own interactive learning experiences.
Administrators and Policymakers

Prioritize the provision of resources to ensure all programs/classrooms have access to materials needed to create a high-quality learning environment. This may include increasing access to materials related to emergent literacy to support teachers in developing their physical literacy environments.

Provide professional development focused on the design and arrangement of the classroom physical literacy environment. Our study suggests that classrooms with a higher concentration of 2- and 3-year-olds tend to have fewer language and literacy materials and spaces. Accordingly, it is important to provide training on how to create a literacy environment that will benefit children of all ages. This training may cover designing an enriching reading environment, providing a variety of books in different genres and on different topics, ensuring children have access to books in different play areas, and providing enough writing materials and writing props.
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